CUSTOMER case study

Customer-at-a-Glance
MSQ Partners
Bollington, Cheshire, UK

Industry
Advertising, Marketing, PR,
Digital, Research and Design

Number of Employees

MSQ Partners use Sophos
to consolidate their antivirus
solution across acquired
sites in 16 national and
international locations.

700

Website
www.msqpartners.com

Sophos Solutions
Complete Security Suite
Endpoint
Mobile

Sophos Customer
Since 2006

“MSQ Partners achieve cost-savings
of £8,000 per year with the Sophos
Complete Security Suite and £500
per year with Sophos Mobile Control.”
GORDON O'BRIEN
Group IT Manager, MSQ Partners

MSQ Partners A customer success story

MSQ Partners coordinates a group of leading
creative agencies in advertising, marketing, PR,
digital, research and design. All with strong
heritage and track records in the development
of effective, award-winning and iconic brands.
United by a spirit of independence and a
commitment to quality and excellence MSQ
brings together the very best of talent.

“It was a no-brainer.
We needed a company
that we could rely
on when we were in
trouble, and that was
Sophos. In addition it
was relatively simple
to implement across
the world.”
Gordon O’ Brien
Group IT Manager, MSQ Partners

Business Challenge
In 2006 MSQ Partners acquired a number
of international companies, each with
their own network and antivirus solution.
Consequentially, one of the offices in
London was targeted by the Vainbot
D virus late one Friday evening, which
spread to all sites within one hour,
preventing access to the Internet and
all servers.

Technology Solution
Group IT Manager, Gordon O’ Brien,
contacted each of the antivirus
vendors that were supplying the
company at the time. Sophos was
the first to respond with a tool to remove the
virus. In comparison, the majority of vendors
failed to react, and those that did took weeks.
As a result, when the incumbent vendors’ contracts were
due for renewal, Gordon made the decision to consolidate
all sites’ antivirus solutions to Sophos Endpoint, doubling
the number of those utilising Sophos within the company.
He signed a three-year contract from the outset to achieve
the best cost-savings.
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“Previously we worked long hours every day.
. . . It was difficult to get to the root of the
challenges we faced. With Sophos, it takes
just two days a month.”
GORDON O'BRIEN
Group IT Manager, MSQ Partners

In 2012 the company decided to upgrade to the Sophos
Complete Security Suite which offered a range of elements
including application and device control and also encryption;
ideal for securing new contracts from clients who require
secure storage of their confidential data.
Furthermore MSQ Partners were also able to upgrade their
mobile security solution with Sophos. This provided:
ÌÌ 500 additional licences to cover all staff, rather than the
minority as before.

ÌÌ A cost-saving of £8,000 per annum provided by Sophos
and partner CWL Systems.
ÌÌ A solution that requires management time of just two
days a month for three staff members
ÌÌ Fully-protected Apple Macs, which make up 40% of systems
within the company, and reduced installation time.
ÌÌ A sole contact for support queries rather than multiple
contacts as before.
ÌÌ A high standard of support.
ÌÌ Minimal training required.

ÌÌ Protection for iOS, Android, Windows Mobile and
BlackBerry phones.

ÌÌ Improved motivation within IT departments across the
company; success is now easier to achieve.

ÌÌ A cost saving of £500 per annum.

ÌÌ Self-sufficiency and the ability to work on proactive rather
than reactive tasks, including providing IT support for local
companies in Cheshire.

Business Results
Gordon and his team of three now have a global view of
trends and viruses before they even reach the UK. He is also
able to maintain control across all sites and can delegate
actions to local IT teams across the world using Sophos.
The company now experience benefits including:
ÌÌ Simple management of the entire global estate rather
than managing each site as an individual.
ÌÌ A customised solution that reflects the company’s
structure by group, subsidiaries and departments.
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In the future, Gordon intends to take advantage of the full
capabilities of the Sophos Complete Security Suite, including
disk encryption, network access control, and as a means of
managing BYOD (Bring Your Own Device).
“Previously we worked long hours every day, trying to
manage a number of different solutions across the world.
It was difficult to get to the root of the challenges we faced.
With Sophos, it takes just two days a month.”
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To find out more about Sophos
Solutions, call (0)8447 671131
or email sales@sophos.com
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